


HELLO // I’M TIM
I was returning from a camping trip with my family when a driver, 
asleep at the wheel, crashed into my mom and dad’s vehicle.  
Luckily, I was traveling with a friend less than a mile behind them.  
The car impacted directly on the passenger door. My mother died 
a few hours later, just a few weeks after my 4th birthday.  She had 
made me a Daniel the Tiger cake.

I have two images with my mother. I wish there were more. 

Now I’m a photographer. I love being a photographer.

On your wedding day you will be surrounded by your most 
important relationships: your husband or wife, your family, your 
friends. You’re inviting those who are dearest to you. All the 
planning and all the details are your expression of appreciation and 
love. You’re planning a beautiful event to share your joy of marriage 
with all those that you love the most.

For you, I would love to capture artful, refined, heartfelt images that 
capture the beauty, joy and love of this special day.



WEDDING // COLLECTIONS

Your wedding day is going to be unique. You can choose 
from a variety of wedding collections so you can  find 
the coverages and products you need to capture the 
beauty, joy and relationships that are going to fill your 
wedding day. I’ve put these collections together based 
on over 12 years and 200+ weddings of experience. 
They are collections of coverages and products that 
are frequently purchased together and naturally work 
well together.

In addition to the wedding collections I’ve put together 
you can choose to create your own custom collection 
by purchasing as many hours, albums, and prints as 
you need.



COLLECTION // ONE

12 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Engagement Session
Groomsdinner/Rehearsal Coverage
Full Resolution Images
Print Release
12in x 9in - 100 Image Art Album
Online Ordering Website

$4,349



COLLECTION // TWO

10 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Engagement Session

Full Resolution Images
Print Release

10in x 8in - 80 Image Album

Online Ordering Website

$3,799



COLLECTION // THREE

8 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Engagement Session
Full Resolution Images
Print Release
10in x 8in - 30 Image Album
Online Ordering Website

$3,349



COLLECTION // FOUR

6 Hours of Wedding Coverage
Engagement Session

Full Resolution Images
Print Release

Online Ordering Website

$2,799





À LA CARTE // PHOTOGRAPHY
In addition to the collections offered, I have several options for you to 

build a custom package to fit your wedding day needs.

Hourly Coverage - $380/hr
$2,799 minimum for Saturdays

Engagement Session - $500
1 to 1.5 hour session

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage - $500
2 hours of coverage

Second Photographer - $500

À la carte discount based on total purchase.
$3,500  - 10% | $4,500 - 20% | $6000+ - 30%

Coverage and products all apply to the custom collection total.

 All à la carte photography options include an online
ordering site and access to our full catalog of products. 



À LA CARTE // PRINTS

Prints
Size Photographic Giclee
4x6 $12 $25
5x7 $15 $30
6x9 $20 $45

8x10 $40 $50
11x14 $75 $100

16x20 $125 -
20x24 $250 -
20x30 $300 -
24x30 $325 -

Canvas
Size 1.5in Frame

16x20 $250
20x24 $350
30x40 $500



À LA CARTE // ALBUMS

9in x 12in  Art Album -  $700
Includes the first 30 images.  $100 / 10 additional images

10in x 8in Album - $400
Includes the first 30 images.  $50 / 10 additional images

9in x 6in Album - $350
Includes the first 30 images.  $45 / 10 additional images

8in x 8in Parent Album - $350
Includes the first 20 images  

+$50 for an additional 10 images

Wedding Album Digital Files 
1080p - $500

4k - $650



IN THE MEDIA

Weddings and engagements featured in:

• Minnesota Bride Magazine
• Central Minnesota Bride Magazine
• Southern Minnesota Bride Magazine
• Lake Bride Magazine
• Up North Weddings Magazine 
• Many local and national wedding blogs



COMPLIMENTS // I’M BLUSHING



Kirsten & Nick 

Tim was excellent to work with! We 
did our wedding photos as well as our 
engagement photos with him. He has 
great techniques that he uses to get 
relaxed and natural shots. The wed-
ding day went super smooth as Tim 
was very attentive and got everyone 
where they needed to be in a timely 
manner. The photos turned out great 
and we couldn’t be happier! Definitely 
recommend his services - great guy, 
great photographer!

Laura & Eric 

Amazing, simply stunning photographs. 
Tim shot both our engagement and 
wedding and I can not say enough 
good things about him or his talent. 
I had requested more candid than 
the traditional posed pictures you 
usually see and I could not have been 
more pleased or impressed. The shots 
perfectly capture our emotions- a 
glowing smile on my groom while 
twirling me on the dance floor, tears 
in my fathers eyes, my grandmother 
pinning my earrings, my groom helping 
me into my shoes and stolen kisses 
throughout the night. Each picture 
brings me back into that moment on 
our wedding day- he caught things 
that I didn’t remember until seeing it 
on film. I am so grateful for the referral 
from two of my girlfriends who have 
worked with Tim before. I would pass 
his name to anyone I know getting 
married as I am confident he will 
deliver the most amazing photographs 
of your big day!



Jessica & Eric

We got Tim’s name from my 
husband’s cousin (he also did their 
wedding). From the moment we 
looked at their pictures, I knew our 
photographer had to be Tim. We did 
our due diligence and checked out 
other photographers but no one else’s 
work compared to Tim’s. We know 
looking back on our wedding, the 
only thing we have to take away are 
the pictures. With Tim, you get what 
you pay for. We were so impressed 
with Tim from the get-go. Every other 
photographer took DAYS (and some 
weeks) to get back to us regarding 
availability, pricing, etc. With Tim, 
it took hours or even minutes. He 
makes every client feel like his priority. 
And his work... well it speaks for itself. 
His images are breathtaking and even 
looking back at our photos today, 
5 months after our wedding, I still 
shake my head and wonder how he 
got certain shots that he did-they’re 
amazing. We love you Tim!

Jade & Derek 

Tim Larsen Photography was the 
best wedding investment we made. 
Every photograph was a separate 
vignette of the wedding day. Tim has 
a way of capturing the character of a 
wedding, from the venue shot, to the 
outdoor couple session, to the indoor 
ceremony. Our beautiful wedding book 
puts any other coffee table book to 
shame, and the compliments from 
family and friends have been pouring 
in. Thank you, Tim, for your beautiful 
work. We have no regrets - only 
gratitude.
 



HOW TO BOOK
We require a $1,000 non-refunable retainer 
and completed contract to reserve your date. 
Your retainer will be applied to the balance of 
your package. 

To book your date simply tell us the collection 
you’d like then we will send you a link to our 
online booking system where you will sign 
your contract and pay your retainer.

We do not hold any dates without a signed 
contract and paid retainer.

Booking is on a first come first served basis.



CONTACT US

1001 Kingwood St
Studio 219

Brainerd, MN 56401

218-820-2660

tim@timlarsenphoto.com

timlarsenphoto.com


